
***PLEASE NOTE: NON-NCCC ENTRANTS ARE NOT COVERED BY NCCC INSURANCE***

Bring All Your Horsepower To The Round-Up
June 24-26, 2016

www.BigBearBash.com ~ www.CorvettesWest.com



Horseshoe Rallye - 1:00 pm
Friday - NCCC Points event

This is a two person team Rallye event starting at
the Robinhood Resort, driving around
downtown Big Bear making 4 stops. The first 3
stops you will pick up 3 different special keep
sake items to prove you were there. 

The 4th stop will be at the Horseshoe pits for the
final team competition against all the other
teams. The winners will earn the coveted
perpetual Horseshoe trophy with bragging
rights for there club for the year and return the
next year to have it replaces with there very own
trophy’s for each of the two person team. 

CAR SHOW
2 to 4 pm Friday NCCC point’s event

This is a people/participants choice car show in
the parking lot of the Robinhood right on the
main street of downtown Big Bear.  There will be
12 classes C1 & 2, 3,4,5,6,& 7 stock or modified.
All 12 Winners will receive trophies. ( Modifies is
when you have made a total of 5 changes or
more.) 

AUTOCROSS
8:00 am Saturday - NCCC point’s event

If you have never Autocrossed before and want
to try it out this is they way to get started. We
will have this set up at the Big Bear Airport. 

It is a timed event, each car running through a
pylon/cone course. Everyone will be classed
according to his or her car and ability.  

Each car will be teched/evaluated for its
classification and must be done before the
Autocross begins. The teching process will be
available at the Robinhood Hotel Friday
afternoon for you convenience or early Saturday
morning at the track. Each participant must
wear a helmet. If you are a first timer you can
borrow one or we will have a few available for
you to use. All participants must wear full shoes,
no open toe shoes or sandals. Winners will
receive trophies. 

CARAVAN AROUND BIG BEAR LAKE 
4:00 pm

Everyone registered for CORVETTE WEST Big
Bear Bash is invited to participant in the Caravan
around the lake Saturday Afternoon just before
Dinner. This year we encourage you to dress up in
your best western attire and cruise around Big
Bear Lake in your Corvette with us.  

Western Costume Contest 
After dinner & awards Saturday night

Best Costume contest will take place at Dinner
after the awards.  Best Male, Best Female and
best Couple will all receive awards. Have fun.

CORVETTE CLUB TRIVIA GAME 
After dinner & awards Saturday night

This is a club team event for any club attending
the Big Bear Bash.  Each club can choose 1 or 2
people to represent them in this game. Only
their 1 or 2 team members can answer the
questions asked. They should be very
knowledgeable about Corvettes in general and
in Movies or TV. It is a multiple-choice question
and answer game so even if you’re not sure about
the answer you still have a chance. 

The winning club has their Club name added to
the perpetual trophy. The winning Club will take
the trophy home with them for the year and
return with it next year as the defending
champions. The two winning Club Team
members also receive Medals. 

POKER RALLYE
Sunday 9:00 am  - NCCC point’s event

Using your car with a driver & co-pilot. You will
be driving around Big Bear with very creative
instructions looking for check points to pick up
your 5 poker cards.  

Because it is a poker game rally there is prize
money in addition to trophies. Don’t get lost!!!

2016 CORVETTES WEST BIG BEAR BASH EVENTS
Robinhood Resort ~ 40797 Big Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake, CA 9215 - 909-866-4643
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                 PRODUCTS, BIG BEAR BASH 2016
You must have all products ordered by June 13, 2016 to guarantee sizes and quantity.
There will be limited products on site for sale at the Big Bear Bash. Products are to be
picked up at the Robinhood during the event check in. All shirts will be Tan. All shirts 
will have the Big Bear Bash logo on the back and the small logo on the left front 
chest area. 
Hats will be black with  embroidered logo. The registration sheet must show the dollar ($) amount for all   
products you are ordering. 
Only one check made out to Corvettes West will be necessary for both registration and products.
You must sign up for the 3 day or one day pass to purchase products. 

ADULT  Tan  T-SHIRTS PRICE TOTAL TOTAL
Mark quantity after size EACH QUANTITY PRICE
Small____Med_____LG_____XL____ $14.00 _______ _______

XXL____XXXL___ $16.00 _______ _______

PRICE TOTAL TOTAL
ADULT BLACK CAP EACH QUANTITY PRICE

Embroidered $19.00 _______ _______

( Questions? Call Rick MacGillivary  909 864-7347 ) Grand Total __________
Ad the total dollar amount to the Registration page (T-Shirt/Shirt Orders)
*** Only one check made out to Corvettes West will be required for both 
    registration and products, ***


